WHEN A REGULAR BOY LOVES A REGULAR GIRL

Lyric by
RAYMOND KLAGES

VOICE

Up on Fifth Av-enue near Central Park In the man-sions and great big ho-
tels Where all dose high class so-ci-e-ty dames Meets up wit dem

silk hat-ted swells De way dat dey act at dem so-cial af-
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-fairs You would think they were nutty with their high-toned air

CHORUS
When a regular boy loves a regular girl Down on Avenue

A They are regular pals and regular gals Thorough and tough is their way Where a friend is a friend and they'll stick to the end No
matter what price they pay He may have a thousand or

just a lone dime But nevertheless they'll both have a great time When a

regular boy loves a regular girl Down on Avenue A

Down on Avenue A When a A